DIRECTIONS TO BRIDGWATER OFFICE
Travelling Southbound from Bristol
1) Exit from M5 at Junction 23
2) Follow signs for Bridgwater on the A38 (Dual Carriageway) towards the town
centre. Proceed along the Bristol Road and go straight over two large
roundabouts.
3) The road now changes from dual to single carriageway. Pass a VW dealer on your
right. You will then come to another roundabout (Sainsburys on the right).
4) Go straight across the roundabout and stay in the right hand lane. Go through two
sets of traffic lights and over the river bridge. Keep in the right hand lane.
5) At the next set of traffic lights turn right, into St. Mary Street, heading for the
town centre.
6) Go straight across at the mini-roundabout and then fork left at church, (into one
way street).
7) axisfirst’s Offices are on the left hand side almost opposite the church, next to
the Old Vicarage Restaurant.

Travelling Northbound from Exeter
1)
2)
3)
4)

Exit from M5 Motorway at Junction 24.
Follow exit roundabout down short stretch of dual carriageway to the A38.
Follow the signposts to Bridgwater along the A38.
At the first roundabout go straight across (BMW and Skoda dealerships on right).
Go over Zebra crossing and then Pedestrian (Pelican) Crossing.
5) At the traffic lights go straight across into St. Mary Street, towards the town
centre.
6) Go straight across at the mini-roundabout and then fork left at church, (into one
way street).
7) axisfirst’s Offices are on the left hand side almost opposite the church, next to
the Old Vicarage Restaurant.

Directions to Car Park
axisfirst has very limited car parking facilities but a space can often be made available
for visitors, by prior arrangement only.
To reach the car park, follow the appropriate set of directions above, up to and including
step 5.
At the mini roundabout (monumental masons on right hand side), turn left into a one
way street, Frian Street. After approximately 100 metres, pass the Royal Mail sorting
office on your left and take the next right into a second one way street, Silver Street.
After less than 100 metres, there is a narrow opening on the right hand side, under an
archway, into the axisfirst car park. Those spaces available for axisfirst parking are
labelled on the ground.
Visitors using Sat Nav to reach the Car Park should use postcode TA6 3EG.

